
Steam Room Door Installation 
 
Steam Rooms are typically tiled on the interior for 
moisture resistance. These instructions cover steam 
room door installation in a concrete block wall or 
wood stud framed wall. Acrylic modular steam rooms 
are similar except for interior side trim or finishing 
material. 
 
Dimensions of aluminum jamb is: 31” x 72¾” with a 3 ¼” 
jamb depth. Add ½” for rough opening on each side and 
the top. 
 
STEP 1: Add-on Door Frame 
See (A) in diagram. Begin with framing wood door on 3 
sides with ¾” treated lumber. Attach exterior side lip on 
aluminum door jamb flush with edge of add-on frame and 
fasten with decorative screws if they will be exposed.  
 
STEP 2: Fastening Door 
See (B) in diagram. For new construction with concrete 
block, anchor add-on wood frame between block tiers in 
mortar joints. As wall is being built around the door frame, 
drive a 2” screw into wood add-on frame about ½”, leaving 
most of the screw to be anchored in the mortar joint 
between each tier of block or as needed. 
 
See (C) in diagram. The door will be fastened  
differently when replacing a steam room door or installing in a 
wall with prebuilt appropriate size rough opening. The door will 
be fastened through the wood add-on frame into the concrete 
block or wood framing with appropriate fasteners. Shim as 
needed between door frame and R.O., stuff insulation in voids 
and fasten around add-on door frame. Acrylic steam rooms use 
this same method for fastening, into modular panel framing.  
 
STEP 3: Finish tiling room interior around door jamb and flush 
to interior side of jamb. 
 
STEP 4: Finish paneling or trim up to exterior side of door 
jamb. Silicone all cracks where steam may penetrate. 
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